The Diff’rence Of A Drink Or Two.
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Moderato

The world is such a dear old world, To-
My voice is flat and way off key, But
My good friend Jim once went to talk, And

day I thought it wrong; I wor-
now I’d like to sing; Tho’
argue drink was wrong; He had a pro-

life is just a song. Can you im-
do a High-hand fling. I once could call for ging-
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do-ing as I did? I saw a flash-y blonde pass by And then said, "oh! you kid!"
now just think what sin... I can pro-nounce one syl-la-ble, Just one... and that is "gin."
get his cour-age up, 'Twas down with drink al-ways with him, He liked his flow-ing cup.

REFRAIN

Oh! it's on-ly just a dif-f'rence of a drink or two; The
Oh! it's on-ly just a dif-f'rence of a drink or two; The
Oh! it's on-ly just a dif-f'rence of a drink or two; If

skies that once were gray and dark are now a ba-by blue; A
skies that once were gray and dark are now a ba-by blue; I
he had tried to make that speech by now he'd not be through; He
quiet peaceful feeling comes, that changes all the scene; My
have'n't got an enemy, and every one's my friend; And
thought the city should be dry, but when it came to him; Oh!

debts are only trifle things, the world is quite serene. I've
if I had the money, why I do believe I'd lend. I
that was quite a different thing, so thought this wise old Jim. When

always been a peaceful man, I never cared to fight; But
think I'm my own landlord and a king up on a throne; I'm
speech time came he couldn't even say his little speech; And
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now I'd call Jim Jeff-ries down and think it was all right. I've
High Mo-gul and Nan-ky Poo, the world is all my own. A
pro-hi-bi-tion was a word too hard for him to reach. His

al-ways watched my con-duct, now I don't care what I do; It's
con-duct may des-troy us, or I don't care what they do; It's
speech was "come on, drink up—oh! come on, let's have a few!" It's

on-ly just the diff' rence of a drink or two.
on-ly just the diff' rence of a drink or two.
on-ly just the diff' rence of a drink or two.